
Sampling French delicacies are an exciting part of the exchange. 
The wines, of course, but also Cognac,and Pineau to wash down 

the fresh Marrenne Oysters and exquisite French cheeses.

Sporting and cultural exchanges have always been an important part of the Twinning, 
Sports have included Rugby, Football, Golf, Shooting, Tennis, Table Tennis, Cycling and Judo. Cultural exchanges have included Rotary, Cine, 

Photographic, the Towns Bands and the Siroptomists 
In these photos the battle of Trafalgar is  re-enacted on Haslar Lake – On this occasion   Nelson (Gordon Thwaites)  and Napoleon  (Yves Bertin)  

decided it was a draw. 

These six well known twinning personalities have more 
than 250 years of involment.  Continuity of membership in 
the exchange has ensured its success. Royan twinners 

Pierre Traverso, Coco Biron and Francois Chabaneau and 
Gosport twinners Peter Edgar and the late Sid Leyland 

and Reg Bridgeland were all involved from the very 
beginning.

Civic links between Gosport and Royan have always been 
strong.  Royan has named part of its waterfront “Quai de 

Gosport” and  gardens “Jardins de Gosport”. Gosport renamed 
part of the Ferry Gardens “Royan Gardens ” and to 

commemorate the 50th Anniversary - part of the esplanade is to 
be renamed “Esplanade de Royan” Pictured here is the Mayor 

of Royan Jean de Lipolski after he had planted the tree of 
Friendship in Gosport in 1971. Sadly the tree did not survive but 

the friendship certainly has !!

Since the days of Councillor Charles Giles, Councillor Harry 
Cooley and Alderman John Fairhall, Mayors of both towns have 

always played a major part in the success of the twinning.  
Among the 40 Mayors  since the beginning of the Twinning, the 

last  five - Councillors Geoff Bartlett, Graham Burgess, June 
Cully , Keith Gill and Derek Kimber, were a great success in 

their twining activities. Pictured here is former Mayor June Cully 
and Councillor Richard Dixon with Royan Twnning leaders.

A church service either at St.Mary’s Alverstoke or Royan 
Cathedral has always been an important part of the Twinning 

Programme. Gosport’s Canon Ted Goodyer and Royan’s Cure 
P.E. Pilot have led services in both  Towns on many occasions. 

Twinning is very much a family  affair. Nearly thirty years ago 
Royan guests join in the Christening party and photographs of 

Paul Scholfield. 
 Paul is taking part in the 50th Anniversary celebrations and his 

parents Phil and Sue will be hosting veteran Royan Twinner 
Ginnette Aguerre as they have done for more than 30 years.

The ultimate in Twinning - nearly forty years ago a young French 
girl came to Gosport and met a young Gosport Scout leader.  They 

fell in love and were married and now live in Royan 
Picture here is Tim and Babbi   Townsend on their Wedding day 

and  joining in the 2008 twinning in Royan. They are both coming 
to the  50th Anniversary.

Gosport is fortunate to have a Twin Town, Royan with a beautiful coastline, lovely countryside and interesting old buildings. Pictured here is the 
Romanesque Church at Talmont and the rugged coastline with fishing huts.
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WHAT TWINNING MEANS TO GOSPORT

50 years of Twinning has brought fun, excitement and long lasting
friendships to those who have taken part. 

From the very beginning firm foundations and excellent organisation were given by John 
Broadribb (Gosport Secretary) and Andre Whelre (Royan Secretary).  Our Twinning is now one of 

the oldest and most successful in the United Kingdom.
Civic heads in both Towns have given leadership throughout the fifty years and encouraged their 

Council members to take an active part.
The Twinning has developed and expanded in both Towns incorporating

many sporting and cultural activities.
Some sportsmen are still involved and taking a leading a leading part in the

Twinning long after their playing days are over.


